
Extra Space Asia takes 1st place in the  

Superbrands Awards for two consecutive years 

 

Singapore, 04 February 2019 – Extra Space Asia is proud to announce its latest milestone as 

Favourite Self-Storage Brand in the Superbrands Award 2019. 

 

A consecutive winner in this category since 2018, this achievement positions the company as the 

first-ever Self-Storage brand to receive this award two years in a row.  

  

The Superbrands Award is world-renowned and the largest independent accolade offered to the 

most outstanding brands in their industry. Attaining the coveted Superbrands status reflects 

stronger brand presence, prestige, professionalism and quality assurance to consumers and 

suppliers.  



 

From left: Kelvin Kwek, HR Manager   |  Faisal Kamaludin, Marketing Manager   | Susanna Ho, Operations Director |   

Sally Jeong, Marketing Executive 

 

 

Extending our reach, expanding our offerings 

Extra Space Asia is one of the pioneering Self-Storage solution providers in Singapore. 

Introduced to the market 12 years ago, the company has consistently widened its reach with 

state-of-the-art storage facilities in Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Korea, Japan and Taiwan; 

there are a total of nine storage facilities in Singapore today, all offering a suite of services and 

storage solutions.   

 

Rental flexibility 

Customers can choose storage spaces ranging from 16 to 450 square feet. Customised based 

on individual needs, rental periods start from as short as two weeks, with the easy option to 

upgrade or downgrade the storage spaces at any time.   



 

 

Secured and optimised spaces 

Highly secured, self-contained storage spaces are equipped with a lock mechanism that 

integrates with state-of-the-art 24-hour security systems. Customers can opt for air-conditioned 

and dehumidified storage spaces, which are maintained between 23 °C to 25 °C. Features also 

include a personal access code system for customers to access the property at their 

convenience, 24/7, all year round.  

 

 



 

Great service as a winning formula  

“The secret to our success has always been our attention to customer service,” says Extra Space 

Asia Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Kenneth Worsdale. “Customer service goes beyond a friendly 

smile and greeting. True customer service, for us, is understanding every self-storage need, and 

doing all it takes to satisfy that demand through quality product offerings and exemplary service.”   

 

About Extra Space Asia 

Extra Space Asia is Asia’s leading self-storage provider in the region, offering self-storage 

facilities and services to individuals, families, and businesses in densely populated cities with 

space constraints. Led by Chief Executive Officer Mr. Kenneth Worsdale, Extra Space Asia is a 

privately-owned business, headquartered in Singapore and operating all over Asia. 

Extra Space Asia has over 36 facilities across Singapore, Malaysia, South Korea, Taiwan, Hong 

Kong and Japan encompassing more than 1.5 million square feet of space, with plans underway 

to venture into Thailand. 

For more information, visit Extra Space Asia at www.extraspaceasia.com.  

 

 

 


